COVID HEALTH & SAFETY REGULATIONS FOR STUDIO AT THEATR BRYCHEINIOG

Mid Wales Dance Academy agrees to adhere to the UK Government and World Health Organisation
recommended procedures to prevent the spread of infection.
1. We will ensure that all appropriate measures are in place through displaying posters, promoting
hand washing and ensuring hand sanitiser is available on the premises. Barres will be disinfected
after each use.
2. PLEASE NOTE THAT FROM 1ST OCTOBER THE OPENING HOURS FOR THE THEATRE ARE
10am - 6pm. Any classes from 10.30 onwards can use the main theatre entrance and access
the studio that way. Classes before and after those times will still have to use the fire door at the
front of the studio.
3. Students should be brought ready dressed for class bringing in with them only a change of shoes
between ballet and tap if required and a named water bottle only if attending more than one class
if this is necessary. THERE ARE NO CHANGING FACILITIES AT THE THEATRE AND THE
FOYER MUST NOT BE USED AS A CHANGING AREA. Coats should be left with the person
dropping off. Any lost property must be disposed of after each class so please do not bring anything into the building that is not absolutely necessary.
4. A one-way system will be in place and after class the students will be collected from the fire door
at the rear of the studio.
5. Only one person at a time is allowed to use the toilet. Please make sure your child goes to the
toilet before coming to class so the use of the toilet is minimised.
6. We will adhere to the government guidelines regarding track and trace, and it may be necessary
for your details to be given if deemed necessary.
7. We will have a designated Covid leader who has undertaken an Infection Control course at each
class. In the event of someone becoming ill they will immediately be isolated.
8. I confirm that I have read the above information sheet and will conform to its stipulations/rules.
Signature of parent/legal guardian ………………………………………………………………………….
Name of student(s) ……………………………………………………………………………………………
Date …………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

